The Founder of this business, Mark Foy, an Irishman of strong character and business acumen, after following the fortunes of the Bendigo Gold Diggers in the sixties, removed his little iron store on Back Creek to the Flats at Collingwood, then a rising suburb of Melbourne.

When Mark Foy advertised his first "Fair" he was the first merchant to use that picturesque and happy description for what had previously been known in the history of retailing as "Sales."

When he opened his first Fair in Smith Street, Collingwood, it was the beginning of real things in the history of this enterprise. The original and startling methods of advertising used in announcing this great event aroused great curiosity throughout the City of Melbourne and Suburbs, and thousands flocked from every quarter to witness the opening.

Mark Foy shut down shop for four days prior to the opening day, preparing bargains for the huge crowds that besieged the doors and windows. So great was the crowd on the opening day that the police—this was long before the days of trams or motor cars—had to divert the bus traffic into side streets.

The Crowds thronged to Foy's. They have thronged to Foy's ever since!

In less than ten years after William Gibson had acquired (1885) sole control, the business of Foy & Gibson had multiplied tenfold.

He bettered the undoubtedly fine bargain giving initiated by Mark Foy by going to the source of all Bargains—the Manufacturers themselves—passing over all wholesale intermediaries and middle men. To achieve this end, Australian buyers were sent periodically to the Home Markets to purchase and ship goods direct from the Manufacturers, to be sold direct to the public.

This was viewed in commercial circles with much misgiving, but Foy & Gibson's buyers bought with an understanding. They bought only goods of sterling quality and worth, and they bought for cash.

Much of the future success of the business was due to this bold departure from accepted methods of trade, and the adoption of direct buying from Manufacturers and the ability to foresee the needs of customers.

In those early days, Mark Foy—one of those sturdy, wonderful old Merchants of early Colonial days—directed the enterprise with a commercial genius, far-seeing vision, and high integrity. Under William Gibson's unfettered control, the business rapidly grew towards the mammoth undertaking it is to-day, still dominated by that spirit of progress, enterprise, and self-confidence.

In 1896 Foy & Gibson opened their first fair in Hay St. premises, and the same marvellous success has attended Fairs in the Eastern States, and each succeeding Fair here has increased in magnitude.

And so it is that Foy & Gibson's Fairs have become known throughout the length and breadth of the land, growing in public favour and esteem year by year and are unhesitatingly accepted as the State's greatest selling events.

This Fair not only marks another epoch-making event, but affords a welcome opportunity for securing extraordinary bargains. The outstanding feature is the thoroughness and care exercised in its preparation. Months ago, we planned our lists of the goods most needed by the Public, and orders on a lavish scale were sent to all the great manufacturing centres of the world. Buyers were sent forth to search out all that was newest and best and during the past weeks huge shipments of the best Merchandise from Britain, Europe, the United States, and the Commonwealth of Australia have arrived for our Summer Fair. An inspection of every article, from the lowest priced to the highest, will speedily convince you that Foy's Summer Fair offers a real chance to save money—truly the Mecca of Bargain Seekers.
SUMMER FAIR BARGAINS AT FOYS
FOOTWEAR YOU MUST HAVE!—EXTRA GOOD VALUES AWAIT YOU.—SHOP BY POST!

REAL STYLE IN THESE!
G33—Ladies' Dainty Parchment 1-Bar Shoes, with Baby Louis heels and pump soles. Fair Price, 22/6

APPROVED STYLES from Best Makers offering the greatest amount of comfort possible at Prices DECISIVELY REDUCED for the FAIR!
G36—Ladies' Dark Champagne 1-Bar Shoes, with blonde trimmings, Baby Louis or flat wood heels. Fair Price, 17/11

G37—Ladies' Tan Calf 1-Bar Shoes, with champagne trimmings and Baby Louis heels. Fair Price, 17/11

G38—Ladies' Glace Kid 1-Bar Shoes, with low leather heels and pump soles, made on short wide-fitting last. Fair Price, 19/11

G39—Ladies' Smart Patent Leather Court Shoe, with black buckle trimmings; smart wood heels. Fair Price, 27/–

G40—Ladies' Dainty Blonde Kid Courts, with self trimmings; Spanish Louis heels. Fair Price, 29/6

G41—Smart Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoes, with champagne trimmings and stitchings; flat wood heels. Fair Price, 18/11

A VOGUE IN SHOES and a Bargain Offering!
G42—Serviceable Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoes, with perforated vamps and collar; leather heels. Fair Price, 14/11

3-BAR SHOES.
G43—Ladies' Smart Sandal Bar Shoes, with flexible sewn soles and flat leather heels. In Tan Calf or Patent Leather 18/11

G44—Smart Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoes, with champagne trimmings and flat wood heels. Fair Price, 25/-

WONDER BAGGINS at FOY & GIBSON'S SUMMER FAIR.

G45—Ladies' and Children's White Canvas Lace Tennis Shoes, with white rubber soles. Fair Prices, sizes 7-10, 3/8; 11 to 1, 4/6; 2-5, 4/6.

Better Bargains with style and quality combined.
ORDER EARLY BY POST.

G46—Ladies' and Children's Rope Sole Slippers. Children's, 1/8; Ladies, 1/9.

G47—Children's and Maids' Black Glace Kid Derby Lace Shoes, with Patent Caps and Flexible Soles. Fair Prices, sizes 7-10, 10/6; 11-1, 11/6; 2-5, 12/11.

Please Order by Number which will be quite sufficient, and it is advisable to ORDER EARLY.
Men's Footwear Bargains

Dependable Wear in a selection for all occasions.

SMART & DURABLE—one of the finest Boots made.


Box Calf DERBY BOOTS are Popular and Serviceable Wear.

G101—Men's Box Calf Derby Boots, made on extra wide fitting last. A splendid wearing boot, and now obtainable at Reduced Fair Prices. A selection to suit all at Foy's. Fair Price 17/11.

MEN'S SHOES in Tan or Black Calf.

SHOES are quite the vogue for men. These offerings are so designed as to give pleasure and service in every step.

G102—Men's Tan or Black Calf Shoes, made in a variety of smart styles; good quality. Fair Price 14/11.

G103—Men's White Sports Shoes will be found useful, and in all sports, tennis, etc., these offerings will find ready acceptance, specially at Summer Fair Prices. In White Canvas. 4/11.

IDEAL SPORTS SHOES FOR SPORTING MEN!

G104—These Shoes, made in White Canvas are soled with crepe rubber, and every wearer knows the comfy feeling of perfect freedom. In Tan Calf. Fair Price 15/11.

MEN'S WORKING TROUSERS

in Serviceable Materials, well cut and strongly finished—in the MAN'S SHOP at FOY'S.

G110—Men's Heavy Engineer's Twist Trousers, extra strong make. Fair Price 13/6.


MEN'S HOME AND FARM REQUIREMENTS at FAIR PRICES—excepting a few Proprietary Lines. Everybody knows FOY'S FAIR PRICES—Order Now!
**Gloves**

**Fair Bargains**

GA7—12-Button Length Milanese Silk GLOVES, fancy stitched points, double tipped, splendid wearing; white, black, pastel, flesh, beavers and champagne. Fair Price 8/6 pr.

GA8—12-Button Length Ideal Kid GLOVES, fancy stitched points, Belgian make, good quality, beavers and greys. Fair Price 3/11 pr.


GA11—16-Button Length Kid GLOVES, fancy stitched points, Belgian make, splendid value. In black, white, pastel, beige, and grey. Fair Price 1/3 pr.

GA12—14 and 16-Button Length Fancy Silk GLOVES, silk crochet points, double tipped, smartly tucked or frilled styles; fashionable, superior quality; in black, white, beavers, beige, nude, and grey. Fair Price 10/6 pr.

GA13—Kayser 12 and 16-Button Length Fancy Silk Gauntlet GLOVES, silk crochet points, double tipped, smart pretty cuffs; new season’s goods; in pastel, beige, rosewood, fawns, greys, and sunburn. Fair Prices 2/6 and 11/6 pr.

GA14—Osborne 3-Button Real Kid GLOVES, silk crochet points, Belgian make, super quality, white only. Fair Price 3/1 pr.

GA15—12-Button Milanese Lisle GLOVES, silk crochet points, pretty in white. Fair Price 1/3 pr.

**HOISERY FAIR BARGAINS**

A Variety of Colours and Big Values

GA16—Latest Effects in Fancy Lisle HOSE, shaped backs, wide lisle suspender tops, double heel and toe, superior quality, strong wearing line, fashionable shades and designs. Fair Price 3/11 pr.

GA17—Plain Coloured Lisle HOSE, seamless, fast dye, English make, double heel and toe, wide and toe suspender tops, splendid wear, exceptional value, in peach or flesh. Fair Price 2/9 pr.

GA18—Coloured Marl Mixture Cotton HOSE, seamless, fast dye, English make, fine quality, new goods; in black, white, beavers, and grey. Fair Price 1/3 pr.

GA19—Pure and Artificial Silk Mixte HOSE, seamless backs, silk to knee, wide lisle suspender tops, double heel and toe, high silk leg, lisle suspender tops, made in our own mills. Fair Prices 8/11, 4/11, 3/6, 4/3 pr.

GA20—Duratex Fine Quality Artificial Silk HOSE, seamless backs, double heel and toe, high silk leg, lisle suspender tops, strong wearing line; in white, flaxen, peach, apricot, coral, nude, ash rose, cinnamon, powder blue, etc. Fair Price 2/9 pr.

GA21—Plain Pure Silk HOSE, full fashioned, spliced heel and toe, high silk leg, wide lisle suspender tops, new season’s goods; in black, cream, nude and fawn. Fair Price 6/11 pr.

GA22—“Holmesia” Plain Black Wool Cashmere HOSE, seamless feet, fast dye, double heel and toe suspender tops, made in our own mills from the finest worsted yarns. Fair Price 2/11, 3/6, 4/3 pr.

GA23—“Holmesia” Coloured Ribbed Cashmere HOSE, seamless, fast dye, double heel and toe suspender tops, in banana, sunburn, sand, nude, copper, black, etc. Fair Price 8/11 pr.


GA25—Fine Quality Artificial Silk HOSE, seamless backs, lisle leg, lisle suspender tops, double heel and toe, high quality, in black, white, cream, cinnamon, putty, fawn, etc. Fair Price 3/6 pr.

**THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.**

**JANUARY.**

(Conducted Monthly by UNCLE GIB.)

My Dear Nieces and Nephews,—

"Uncle Gib" must first greet you all with a Happy New Year. And what a jolly time we all had at Christmas—with many nice things to eat, and dear old Santa Claus’ visits! This dear old gentlemen has had a royal time in Toyland, and as some of my nieces and nephews wished to receive a Christmas Souvenir Button, I delivered their message to Father Christmas, and so “Uncle Gib” was able to post away the buttons to their homes.

Hundreds and hundreds of children visited the old gentleman, and now he is right back home—very tired, but soon to get busy again with his Fairy friends and preparing for his next visit; yes, many of us will kindly remember Father Christmas.

Several letters have been received from my nieces and nephews during the month, including the Prize Winners. Phyllis Kingsley has sent a snapshot of the Tractor and Harvester reaping the wheat at “Prospect Vale” Farm, Kuningoppin, and I hope to publish this in the February issue, which will be of interest to all.

I also received snaps from Daisy and Amy Goodchild.

What a wonderful time the holidays are, and with several weeks yet to go before the school bell rings again, I hope all my nieces and nephews are having a jolly time. It is such a long holiday, and lovely bright weather, and even we older folk look forward to our holidays.

As the January issue of the Gazette becomes being given over to chronicling the Bargains at the coming Fair, my space is limited, but in February, when school resumes, we shall be busy again. Uncle Gib will be pleased to hear how you enjoyed your holidays, and I suppose many will be starting school for the first time.

A jolly and happy time during your holidays, children, and cheerio.

UNCLE GIB.

Bobby was given a piece of wedding cake at his aunt's wedding. The next morning his mother asked, "Bobby, did you sleep with the wedding cake under your pillow and dream of your future wife?" Bobby, "No, I didn’t. I ate the cake!"

"Cause when I grow up I want my wife to be a surprise." —*Holmes Store News*.
SUMMER FAIR BARGAINS in Showroom

BARGAIN PRICES TO DELIGHT YOU! Featuring the Season's Smartest Frocks.

Dainty White Voile FROCK.
G200—This dainty Frock in fine quality White Voile, is designed on practical lines and trimmed with insets of effective patterned insertion. A cool, comfortable Frock for general Summer wear. Fair Bargain, 25/-

Charming Crepe-de-Chene FROCK.
G201—This charming Frock is made in reliable quality Crepe-de-Chene, and is attractively trimmed with pipings and bands in contrasting shade, also small pearl buttons to match piping. May be copied in any fashionable shade. Fair Bargain, 5/.

Ideal Sports Wear in a Smart JUMPER SUIT
G202—Ideal for sports wear, in this smart Jumper Suit in plain and novelty Striped Fugi Silk, showing short inset sleeves and becoming roll collar. The skirt is joined to mervene bodice. Fair Bargain, 25/.

Neat Practical Crepe FROCKS.
G203—This Crepe Frock is suitable for sports wear and may be had in almost any shade. The smart roll collar, sleeves and pocket are outlined in contrasting colour. Finished with narrow belt. Fair Bargain 4/6.

Smarter Offerings in Knitted Silk JUMPERS
G205—Charming Sports Jumper in heavy weight knitted silk, showing smart slotted roll collar, sleeves and hem set off with interwoven designs in varied colours. Fair Bargain, 9/.

Matron's Frocks.
G211—Smart Frocks in Printed Cotton Marocain, suitable for matrons, in 46 in. and 48in. lengths, cut with semi-circular skirt and long inset sleeves. The smart roll collar and inset vest in voile to tone, finished with fancy buttons; in a good range of mixed shades. Fair Bargain, 14/.

Delightful Smart Wear.
G210—Practical and Cool Frocks in spotted voile, in predominating shades of navy and red, 44in. and 46in. lengths, smartly cut with overlay collar and long inset sleeves, cuffs and collar in plain shade to tone. Fair Bargain, 9/.

Cretonne Coats
G209—Smart Cretonne Coats, in pretty designs and coloures, suitable for sports and beach wear, cut on straight lines, with roll collar and imitation cuffs and inset pockets. Fair Bargain, 18/.

Serviceable Silk COATEES
G204—Heavy Knitted Silk Coatee, featuring long roll collar, finished at side with self loops and buttons, and long inset sleeves, in a good range of serviceable shades. Fair Bargain 12/.

Smart Sports SKIRT.
G208—Smart Sports Skirt, in cream hopsack, with novelty overstripe, well cut with inverted front pleat to allow for necessary freedom, and joined to bodice in cream mervene. Fair Bargain 12/.

Money Saving Values in SKIRTS.
G207—Practical Skirt for general wear, made in cream Gibsonia flannel, showing inverted pleat in front and joined to mervene bodice. Fair Bargain 19/.

Idea for Many Occasions.
G206—Smart and Serviceable Sports Jumper in good quality Cream Fugi Silk, in S.W., W., & O.S. sizes, showing becoming collar and long inset sleeves, finished with buttoned cuffs. Fair Bargain 10/.

Serviceable Silk COATEES Useful Bargains

Not illustrated
G204—Heavy Knitted Silk Coatee, featuring long roll collar, finished at side with self loops and buttons, and long inset sleeves, in a good range of serviceable shades. Fair Bargain 12/.

Distinctive and Becoming Offerings in Smart Materials. Send to FOY & GIBSON'S SUMMER FAIR—Worth-while Reductions in all Departments.
G137—Men’s Fine Cream All Wool Flannel
G135—Men’s Striped Winceyette
G133—Men’s White Mercerised Twill
G132—Men’s White Mercerised Twill ‘Ten
G131—Men’s Black Mercerised Twill Cof
G129—Men’s Strong Grey Cotton Collar
SECURE EXTRA SHIRTS AT THESE FAIR BARGAINS IN MEN’S SHIRTS.
G124—Boys’ White Drill
G126—Boys’ Boston
G121
G120—Boys’ Fine Indigo Serge Golf
YOUTHS INDIGO CHEVIOT SERGE FLANNEL
and JAMA back collar, 5/11.
SPORT SHIRTS, large and Pocket
4/11 and 5/11.
COATS, sizes 1 to 2A, all wool Indigo Cheviot
Serge, 49/6. 
BOYS’ SERGE GOLF SUITS, 39/6.
G138—Men’s Striped Zephyr Fashion
SHIRTS, fast colours, with collars to match, 4/11 and 6/11.
G139—Men’s Woven Striped Fashion
SHIRTS, in superior quality, with col-
fars to match, 7/11 and 8/11.
G141—Men’s Fine Albany Indigo Serge TROUSERS, 17/6.
G142—Men’s Cream Gabardine TROU-
SERS, best finish throughout, 13/9.
G143—Boys’ Grey Palm Beach SCOUT
SUITs, lined knickers, with belt, 8/6.
G144—Boys’ Grey Palm Beach GOLF
SUITs, lined knickers, sizes 5-7, 9/11;
8-10, 10/9; 11-13, 11/9.
G145—Boys’ Wool Twiced GOLF SUITs,
in dark shades, well made, with good
linings, sizes 5-7, 23/11; 8-10, 21/11; 11-13,
26/11.
G146—Boys’ Dark Grey “Gibsonia” Flan-
el GOLF SUITs, pure wool and best
make, sizes 5-7, 32/6; 8-10, 33/6; 11-13,
34/6.
G147—Boys’ All Wool Indigo Cheviot
Serge SUITs, strongly made, sizes 5-7,
26/6; 8-10, 27/6; 11-13, 29/6.
MEN’S SUITS—EXCEPTIONALLY
PRIcED AT FAIR.
G148—Men’s Fine Indigo Serge SUITs,
best make, with good linings, 79/6.
G149—Men’s “Gibsonia” Fine All Wool
Worsted SUITs, in shades of grey, 75/6.
G150—Men’s Cream Poplin Three-garment
SUITS, excellent quality, and best make
throughout, 35/6. Also in Two-garment
SUITS, military style, 29/6.
G151—Men’s Heavy Weight Assam Silk
SUITS, two garment military style, 50/6.
G152—Men’s Fawn Mohair Three-garment
SUITS, unshrinkable, very durable, 59/6.
BATHING SUITS AT FAIR PRICES.
G153—Men’s “Wulcyot” Two-piece BATH-
ing SUITS, with colored facings, 12/3;
O.S., 12/11.
G154—Also in Sunny Beach, with black or
white top, 15/6; O.S., 16/6.
G155—Men’s Navy Two-piece BATHING
SUITS, with coloured facings, 5/6; O.S.,
5/11.
G156—Boys’ Two-piece BATHING SUITs
navy, from 24 to 32 in., 4/3 to 5/3 per suit.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.
G157—Men’s White Cellular SINGLETs
and KNICKER PANTS, our own make, all
sizes, 3/11 each.
G158—Men’s Fine Grey Cotton SING-
LETS, 2/11; O.S. 3/6.
G159—Men’s Natural Merino Finish
SINGLETs, our own make, 4/6; O.S. 5/6;
Pants to match, 5/3 and 5/9.
SOX. SECURE A FEW PAIRS RIGHT
NOW AT THESE PRICES.
G160—Men’s Black Wulcyot Cashmere
SOX, unshrinkable, 1/9 pair.

G161—Men’s All Wool “Gibsonia” Black
Cashmere SOX, 2/3 and 2/6 pair.
G162—Men’s All Wool “Gibsonia” Ribbed
Knitted SOX, in black or heather, 2/3
and 3/3 pair.
G163—Men’s Fancy Cashmere SOX, in
a large assortment of colourings, 2/11
pair.

WHATEVER YOUR NEED,
FOY’S SUMMER FAIR MAKES YOUR
ALLOWANCE GO FURTHER.
G164—Men’s Strong Elastic BRACES, with
leather ends, 1/9 pair.
G165—Men’s French BRACES, in light or
dark shades, 1/9 pair.
G166—Men’s Ball bearing BRACES, 1/6
pair.
G167—Boys’ Elastic BRACES, with leather
ends, 9d pair.
G168—Men’s White Lawn HANDKER-
CHIEFS, 6 for 2/11; 4 for 2/6; 3 for
2/3.
G169—Fancy Bordered HANDKER-
CHIEFS, fast colours, 3 for 1/3; 4 for
2/6; and 3 for 2/.
G170—Boys’ Fancy Coloured HANDKER-
CHIEFS, 3 for 1/.
G171—Art Silk Knitted TIES, in assorted
stripes, 1/3.
G172—Wide-end TIES, in fancy silk mix-
tures, 1/11, 2/3, 2/11.
G173—Men’s Elastic GARTERS, in as-
sorted stripes, 1/6 and 1/3 pair.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS. OUT-
STANDING VALUES.
G174—Men’s Felt HATS, all shades, in
smart shapes, 8/11.
G175—Men’s Fur Felt HATS, samples
and oddments, various shapes and
shades, 12/6 and 15/.
G176—Men’s High-grade Fur Felt HATS,
in all the latest shapes and shades, 19/6.
G177—Boys’ Sun HATS, in khaki, 1/6;
Men’s, 2/3.
G178—Boys’ Fine Crash, 3/6; Men’s, 3/11.
G179—Boys’ Panama HATS, suitable for
boys age 4 to 10, 3/11.
G180—Men’s Panama HATS, all sizes, fine
quality, 12/6.
G181—Youths’ Felt HATS, in greys, 5/11.
G182—Men’s Tussore HELMETS, 8/6.

Summer Fair Bargains for Men

From the House of FOY & GIBSON--STYLE, QUALITY
and at PRICES that SAVE. Peruse this list and it will pay
to send your order early to this greatest selling Event
of the Season. FOY & GIBSON’S SUMMER FAIR.

BOYS’ BLAZERS, KNICKERS, BLOUSES, ETC.

AT FAIR BARGAINS.
G122—Boys’ Navy Flannel BLAZER COATS, all wool, with coloured cord
edges, sizes 3-7, 10/9; 8-10, 11/9; 11-13,
12/9.
G123—Boys’ Grey Palm Beach KNICK-
ERS, strongly lined, sizes 4-7, 3/8; 8-10,
3/11; 11-13, 4/3.
G124—Boys’ White Drill KNICKERS,
with belt loops, sizes 4-7, 2/11; 8-10, 3/3;
11-13, 3/6.
G125—Boys’ All Wool Tweed Strapped
KNICKERS, in shades of grey, sizes 1-5,
5/11.
G126—Boys’ Boston BLOUSES, in grey,
Palm Beach, sizes 2-7, 4/11.
G127—Boys’ Cream Stripped Boston
BLOUSES, fast colours, sizes 2-7, 3/9.

FAIR BARGAINS IN MEN’S SHIRTS.

SECURE EXTRA SHIRTS AT THESE KEEN FAIR PRICES.
G128—Men’s Strong Harvard Collar and
Pocket SHIRTS, all double-stitched,
4/11 and 6/6.
G130—Men’s Strong Matron Cloth Collar and Pocket SHIRTS, 5/11.
G131—Men’s Black Mercerised Twill Collar and Pocket SHIRTS, 4/6.
G132—Men’s White Mercerised Twill Ten-
nis SHIRTS, excellent quality, 4/11 and
5/11.
G133—Men’s White Mercerised Twill
SPORT SHIRTS, with large turned
back collar, 5/6.
G134—Men’s Cream Cashmere Twill
SPORTS SHIRTS, 6/11.
G135—Men’s Striped Winceyete: PY-
JAMA SUITS, full cut, all sizes, 6/11
and 8/11.
G137—Men’s Fine Cream All Wool Flan-
el UNDERSHIRTS, 8/11.
Summer Fair Bargains

Seasonable and Useful Necessities decisively priced—Shop by POST and SAVE considerably from FOY & GIBSONS

GLASS FRUIT SETS.

31 Glass Fruit Set, made in Australia, 7-piece sets, beautiful glass, with either Koelakandura or Figure design: large salad bowl and six fruit saucers. 5/11 set of three (illustrated). Special value in China Fruit sets, with floral decorations: also 5/11 set of seven, ........... 5/11

TEAPOTS.

Splendid Utility Bargain.

G2—Teapots, made by Gibson's, on the lines of Langley-ware, but not so expensive. Splendid for Cafe, Restaurant, Boarding-House or Home use. Good for stacking, cleaning, and utility, 1/11, 2/3, 2/9, 3/3, 4/6. (Illustrated).

33-piece DINNER SETS, in the Famous Varsity Blue Band.

G8—We know you can buy sets costing less; but we also know you can buy no cheaper set than this. Value is predominant here. Quality expresses itself in every piece and we are confident that satisfaction waits for every wise purchase. 33-piece set, including Gravy Boat and Stand, Fair Price 59/6

THE “DOROTHY” DINNER SET.

G4—The “Dorothy” Dinner Set—a delicate border design of blue on cream: 33 pieces. 69/6: 36-pieces, 77/6: 21-piece Tea Set to match, 19/6. After Dinner Coffee Cups and Saucers, 6/11 half doz. Fruit Sets, 7 pieces, 8/11 set.

Fair Bargain in WILLOW PATTERN TEA SET.

Tuscan China.

G5—The “Willow” Teaset, made of the finest Tuscan China. Very special value, in either light or dark blue. 21 Pieces, 29/6. (Illustrated).

FAIR BARGAINS IN TOILET SETS.

G6—English Toilet Sets, Cream and Gold, finest. English make, large Jugs and Basins, splendid oval shape basin with wide flange. A Set built special for hard work. We can recommend it. 6 Pieces, 42/6.

6-Piece TOILET SET. Fair Price.

G6: Another by the same maker; a wonderful value Set. Cream and Gold, just simple and good. Six Pieces, 27/6.

TOILET SETS.

For this Fair we have a special attraction in Toilet Sets, in our Self Coloured Cordelia pattern. G7—These Sets are made in delightful shades of lemon, mauve, golden brown, pink or blue, and are finished with a neat black edge. The shape of each piece has been carefully designed to please the most fastidious taste, and we are offering these splendid values 6-piece Toilet Sets, at the Special Fair Price of 45/-

THE FAMOUS “RICHMOND” DINNER SETS.

G3—The Famous “Richmond” Dinner Set—An improvement on the Willow pattern, in the new Ivory Body. 33 pieces (6 soup, 6 dinners, 6 puddings, 6 cheese, 2 veg. and covers, 3 meat dishes, gravy boat and stand). Fair Price, 69/6. 36 pieces, same as above, plus two open salad or veg. dishes and extra meat dish, 77/6. (Illustrated).

CROCKERY in the Lower Floor
Perth’s Coolest Shopping Spot

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT!

Be in time for these Extraordinary Bargains. We pay Freight on Family Drapery throughout Western Australia. Right throughout the House stretches the trail of economical opportunity.—SHOP BY POST and BENEFIT YOUR SHOPPING ALLOWANCE!
Now you can purchase that long-desired MUSIC SEAT—In the latest design and smartly upholstered. Don't overlook this Fair Bargain.

014—MUSIC SEAT, lift lid, enclosing Music Box, upholstered and top covered with tapestry or leather imitation, in Polished Jarrah or Oak. £3.6.6

GIBSONIA GAZETTE—Your Name and Address, please! and we will see you receive a copy post FREE each month.

The Comforts of Life count! BUY NOW! You'll find it easy to secure more of the comforts of life and save money, too, when you buy from Westralia's Greatest Business—FOY & GIBSON PTY. LTD. FAIR BARGAINS on FURNITURE will save you money! Now is the time for you to start sharing in these Bargains.

A Page of Furniture Bargains from Foy & Gibson's Summer Fair

SEAGRASS CHAIRS.

Fair Bargains.

G9—SEAGRASS CHAIR, designed with hollow seat—A comfy and restful Chair being strong and of good appearance. A Seagrass Chair is always handy, specially when friends call and an extra chair is needed. Think of it! 17/11

A BIG VALUE!
A BARGAIN—AND A POPULAR ONE, TOO!

G10. The demand for Cane Tub Chairs for outdoor and indoor use is rapidly increasing, owing to their utility value. In all Whole Cane, strongly constructed, with grip arms design, to give restful comfort. Note the Price 12/6

FAIR BARGAIN.

GREATER THAN EVER BEFORE—A FAIR BARGAIN IN A BEDROOM SUITE.

FAIR BARGAINS of First Importance in Extreme Price Reduction

Here is a Bargain often needed and made available at a low price.

G11—HALLSTAND, in Tasmanian Oak, 3ft. 3in. wide; mirror in back, tray, and double-umbrella rack. Fair Special 67/6

BEDSTEADS—No question of the Big Value in this White and Nickel Bedstead.

G12—4ft. 6in. BEDSTEAD, 2in. posts, best nickel mounts, a handsome Bedstead, in best style white and nickel. Fair Price, 19/10/-. Another Bedstead, different ornamentation

Now you can purchase that long-desired MUSIC SEAT—In the latest design and smartly upholstered. Don't overlook this Fair Bargain.

G14—MUSIC SEAT, lift lid, enclosing Music Box, upholstered and top covered with tapestry or leather imitation, in Polished Jarrah or Oak.

36/6

The "GLENELG" 3-Piece Bedroom Suite

FOY'S FURNITURE—Where the Quality is maintained, and here is a Fair Bargain in GREY OAK BEDROOM SUITE

The Suite is a tasteful style, and for beauty of design and attractive style you cannot equal these unusual values elsewhere.

The "GLENELG" 3-Piece Bedroom Suite

G13—The Glenelg 3-Piece BEDROOM SUITE is a revelation in a practical and smartly designed Suite, comprising 5ft. Wardrobe, Mirror in door, interior fitted with hatshelf, 3ft. 6in. Duchess Table and Pedestal Washstand, in Grey Oak, being serviceable and of good appearance. Fair Special
The "EMPIRE" 8-Piece Dining Room Suite in Blackwood.

REAL VALUE IN A GOOD-LOOKING SUITE.

Many excellent features are incorporated in the design of this Suite, as illustrated at bottom of page, which will be admired for its dignified lines. The screw Extension Table, with cabriole legs, and Sideboard with ample cupboard space, are well worthy of your inspection. A better Suite for considerably less money—At FOY'S.

G16—The "Dowerin" 8-Piece DINING ROOM, comprising 5ft. Sideboard, beautifully panelled, ample cupboard and drawer space, cabriole legs, 6in. x 3ft. 6in. Screw Extension Table, cabriole legs, 2 Carvers and 4 Standard Dining Chairs, slip-in seats. A delightful Suite in latest style, 8-Piece Blackwood Dining Room complete. Fair Special ... ... £44/15/-

The "DOWERIN" Dining Room Suite—8 pieces.

A glimpse at the illustration will convey the pleasingly designed appearance of this DINING ROOM SUITE, which is carried out in Blackwood, so favoured for its richness of grain and delightful colour. The home that values good furniture will welcome this well built and durable and attractive Dining Room Suite. Compare Quality when Comparing Prices. You will find what Big Furniture Values these are, and how much Money We Save You.

The "DOWERIN"

G16—The "Dowerin" 8-Piece DINING ROOM, comprising 5ft. 6in. Sideboard, 3 drawers in centre, half round cupboard each side, 6in. x 3ft. 6in. Screw Extension Table, 2 Carver's Arm Chairs, and 4 Standard Chairs, slip-in seats, in selected polished Blackwood 8-Piece Dining Room complete ... ... £44/15/-

The "EMPIRE" 8-Piece Dining Room Suite.

The "BROOKTON" Bedroom Suite is handsomely designed, and here is a suite you would naturally expect to pay a great deal more for.

It is neatly designed and a Suite that will add elegance to your home. Our superior methods of production and craftsmanship make this Fair Bargain—a rare bargain!

G15—The "Brookton" 3-Piece BEDROOM SUITE, comprising 5ft. Wardrobe, large mirror, interior fitted with hatshelf, 3ft. 6in. Duchess Table and Pedestal Washstand, in Grey Oak. Fair Special ... ... £23/17/6
SUMMER FAIR BARGAINS AT FOY'S

The “SELBOURNE” 8-Piece Dining Room Suite.

The popularity of Australian Oak as the material used for Suites is proverbial, for the timber when polished always looks bright, and retains a good appearance. The “Selbourne” has been carefully planned with the suggestion of strength, and the design conforms to good taste. An Unsurpassed BARGAIN Offering, and to neglect this FAIR OPPORTUNITY is to miss a Genuine Saving.

G18—The “SELBOURNE” 8-Piece Dining Room, in Australian Oak, comprising 4ft. 6in. Sideboard, 2 drawers and cupboard one side, large double cupboard on opposite side; Oval Bevelled Mirror, 6ft. x 3ft. 6in. Oval or Square Screw Extension Table; 2 Carver’s and 4 Dining Chairs, slip-in seats, Complete. Fair Special £19 15 -

The “NEWCASTLE” HOME

£89/10/-
Complete. Fair Price:

One of the greatest bargain offerings submitted. An artistic Home that meets with ready acceptance: includes Dining Room, Lounge, Bedroom and Kitchen, in First-class Furniture, for the wonderful low price of £89 10/- complete.

G20—The “Newcastle” DINING ROOM in Genuine Oak, in light, medium or dark shade, comprising 5ft. Sideboard, which embodies many new and pleasing features, 6ft. x 3ft. 6in. Screw Extension Table, oval or square top as desired; 2 Carver’s Arm Chairs, and 4 Standard Chairs, fitted with slip-in spring seats, leather cloth or tapestry covered. The Newcastle Dining Room complete, Fair Price £28/17/6.

G21—The “Newcastle” BEDROOM in selected Figured Blackwood, comprising 4ft. 6in. Wardrobe, large mirrored door, interior fitted with hat shelf, 3ft. 6in. Dressing Table, 3 drawers and large mirror, and Pedestal Washstand, 4ft. 6in. White and Nickel BEDSTEAD, square posts, 4ft. 6in. raised side, cross strapped Wire Mattress, 4ft. 6in. box sided Kapok Mattress, 4ft. 6in. Bolster and 2 Pillows. The Newcastle Lounge Suite complete—Fair Price, £21 10/-

G22—The “Newcastle” LOUNGE ROOM SUITE, comprising 6ft. Chesterfield, spring edge, sprung seat back and arms, and 2 large and faithfully upholstered Easy Chairs; covering is a superior Shadow Tissue. Newcastle Lounge Suite complete—Fair Price, £21 10/-

G23—In the “Newcastle” KITCHEN there is a 4ft. Dresser, glass doors; 4ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in. Pine Table; 2ft. 6in. Pine Safe, and 2 strong Chairs, complete. Fair Price, £89 10/-

G24—The “Newcastle” HOME complete as illustrated, complete—Fair Price, £31 5/-

Such Bargains are rare, and we confidently recommend the “Newcastle” Home to you. When in the City, visit the spacious Showroom, where complete Suites can be viewed. A wonderful variety of Suites and Single Pieces.—FOY’S for Furniture Requirements.

FOY & GIBSONS Pty. Ltd.

HAY STREET, PERTH
SUMMER FAIR BARGAINS AT FOY'S
Manchester and Furnishings

G68—Higher Grade Tightly Woven White Turks, 2/11 each.
G69—Brown Stripe Turkish TOWELS, colourful in weave, unsurpassed for value, 2/11 each.
G70—QUILTS. White Honeycomb Quilts, Large Single and Honeycomb Quilts, made for long service, generous size, and liberally fringed, 7/11 each.
G80—SHADOWETTES. This remarkably effective Draping Material is most popular on account of the accommodating price; the colour blends are splendid demonstration of the artist's ingenuity of arranging. Single Width, 10yd., Double Width, displaying a gorgeous array of colours, 50in. wide, 1/6 yard.

G90—Opaque ENVELOPES for foreign correspondence, grey lined. Fair Price, 2d. pkt. of 25, 1/7 box of 250.
G91—The Standard Opaque ENVELOPE, well gummmed, lined in pink, blue or helio. Fair Price, 2 pkts. for 5d., 1/11 box of 250.
G92—The Elite Plain White ENVELOPE, well gummmed, oblong shape. Fair Price, 2 pkts. for 7d., 2/6 box of 250.

Now is the time to secure your Floor Coverings from the Largest Linoleum Department in Western Australia, carrying 250 patterns, all at reduced prices.

The values presenting at this particular season are already well known, but we are desirous of bringing once more before our many patrons the truth of the quality gained and money saved in things you want at prices you like.

G56—SHEETINGS.—The F. & G. White Twill SHEETINGS, “Special” Brand, marked on selvedge, a cloth of perfect purity, stout in weave. Throw them in the tub and wash them to your heart's content—you can't wash out the fact that these prices are only half their value.


G58—The F. & G. Super TWILL, an extra stout looming, conducive to exceedingly good wear, made from highest grade cotton yarns. You can purchase this cloth with the utmost confidence, 54in., 2/4; 63in., 2/10; 72in., 3/3; 80in., 3/8.


G60—PILLOW SLIPS. Pillow Slips, generous size, and thoroughly well made in our own factory from good stout calico, with four tapes, 8d. each.

G61—Extra Large Plain Hemstitched Frill, Button and Buttonholes PILLOW CASES, 1/9 each.


G63—TEA CLOTHS, Pure Flax Tea Cloths, liberal size, 1/4 each.

G64—PYJAMA CLOTH. Sound wear, double warp Pyjama Cloth, beautiful blend of coloured stripes, an half-yearly bargain opportunity, 6 yards for 5/11. As serviceable as they are reasonable.

G65—READY MADE SHEETS. White Twill Sheets, of utmost dependability, every one showing the perfection of workmanship, both in weaving, hemming, and general appearance. Single Bed size, 54 x 90, 8/11 per pair. Double Bed size, 80 x 90, 13/11 per pair.

G66—UNBLEACHED SHEETING. Super Quality Unbleached Herringbone or Twill Sheeting, extra heavy weight qualities, well known to give years of wear, 54in. wide, 2-7/11 yard; 70in. wide, 2/8 yard; 80in. wide, 2/11 yard.

G67—TOWELS. TOWELS. Magnificent Value White or Brown Turkish Towels. These are thick and thirsty, and frictional in use. A Super Bargain, 1/11 each.

PATTERNS POST FREE ON APPLICATION.
THE EARLY BUYER GETS THE CHOICE!
Foy & Gibson's Linoleum Bargains

Select the pattern that blends best with the colour scheme of your room, and see how much it adds to the beauty of your room. From this House choose with the knowledge that your selection is correctly selected, in quality, character and designs; and now comes THE BIG OPPORTUNITY—THE BEST IN FLOOR COVERINGS, STANDARD QUALITIES AT SUMMER FAIR PRICES.

LOOK TO YOUR FLOORS. MOST FOLK DO!

G26—A very effective Tile, in pattern reserved to Foy & Gibson, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 6/9 yard; 54in. wide, 7/11 yard.

G27—Dainty Persian, restful in colour and ornamentation, 18in. wide, 2/4 yard; 27in. 3/4 yard; 36in., 4/6 yard; 45in., 5/6; 54in. 6/10 yard.

G28—Reproduction of a Costly Roman Floor of Mosaic, in shades of terra, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 6/9 yard; 54 in. wide, 7/11 yard.

G29—Clear-cut Tile Effect, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 6/9 yard; 54in. wide, 7/11 yard.

CARPETs

G93—Inlaid: A really beautiful design in serviceable quality, ranking with the best patterns yet produced; 6ft. wide, 13/11 yard.

G94—Portraying the Egyptian emblem of protection—wings in extension, here insert with pyramids. 6ft. wide, 8/2 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched. 65/4

G95—On Graceful Jaspe Ground, trees quaintly drawn, afford just sufficient relief, 6ft. wide, 8/2 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched. 65/4

G30—Best Imperial Quality British Axminster. A most artistic design in fawn ground, medallion and border in black, illuminated with blue and henna. 27in. wide, 14/9 yard; 36in. wide, 23/6 yard.

G31—Best Imperial Quality British Axminster, reproduction of an Ancient Kazak in light brown, ornamentations in apple green, flesh and gold. 37in. wide 14/9 yard, 36in. wide 23/6 yard.

Our Stock of Brush Mats for Entrance Doors is complete and dependable—made of good, clean, satisfactory fibre.

G96—Brush Mats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Best</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>Best</th>
<th>2nd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 x 14</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>2/6</td>
<td>39 x 24</td>
<td>13/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 x 14</td>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>3/6</td>
<td>42 x 36</td>
<td>14/9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 x 18</td>
<td>7/-</td>
<td>4/7</td>
<td>45 x 28</td>
<td>16/9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 x 20</td>
<td>8/4</td>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>48 x 30</td>
<td>18/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 x 22</td>
<td>10/4</td>
<td>6/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For ECONOMY and LONG WEAR.
SUMMER FAIR BARGAINS

In FROCKS for YOUNG FOLK.

LINENE FROCKS AT BARGAIN PRICES.
G212—Bargains in Children's Linene Frocks, with Bloomers to match: cut on straight lines and finished on hips, pleats and pipings to contrast; 18, 20, 22, 2/3.

DAINTY WHITE VOILE FROCKS.
G213—Effectively trimmed fillet insertion, lace and pin tucks, finished narrow heading at waist; 18, 20, 22, 8/3, 8/6, 8/11.

GIRLS' FUGI SILK FROCKS.
G214—Special Value in Girls' Fugi Silk Frocks, cut on magyar lines and finished with embroidery, in soft shades and hemstitchings; 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 11/6.

CREAM FUGI SILK FROCKS.
G215—Showing roll collar and pipings and bands of contrasting fugi silk to tone, finished inverted pleats in skirt; 40, 42, 16/6.

SMART & SERVICEABLE BARGAINS.
G216—Serviceable Fugi Silk Frocks, showing block stripes with large check design, cut on straight magyar lines and finished roll collar and pleats; 40, 42, 17/6.

FROCKS IN A VARIETY OF COLOURINGS.
G217—An Attractive Linene Frock, showing vest of white linene, completed narrow belt and ties of self material and pearl buttons; 36, 39, 42, 11/9.

LINENE FROCKS—VERY PRACTICAL BARGAINS.
G218—Showing slightly flared skirt and finished bindings of contrasting colours, pockets and embroidery; 24, 26, 28, 3/11.

BARGAINS in UNDERCLOTHING Showroom.
G235—Black Sateen Apron, for morning wear, good quality and size. Fair Price 1/3.
G236—Children's Fine Stockinette Bloomers, strong elastic at waist and knee, gathered, all sizes. Fair Price 1/3.
G237—Exceptional Value in Children's Natural Combinations, merino finish, strong and durable, all sizes. Fair Price 3/11.

HABERDASHERY BARGAINS—
Look! A little money will buy a lot of useful Home Needs.
G219—White Bundle Tape, 12 pieces in bundle, of different widths, 7d, and 10d, bundle, Fair Price.
G220—Superior Linen Thread, in 50 yard reels, in pure white, dirty white, white/brown, and black, 1d, reel, 1/3 dozen, Fair Price.
G221—Hemingway's Pure Silk Palm Beach Crochet, 25 yard reels, 7d, reel, 7/3 dozen; 70 yard reels, 1/8 reel, Fair Price.
G222—Gibsonia Crochet Silk, 1oz. reel, in white, cream and good range of shades, 4d, reel, 3/9 doz., Fair Price.
G223—Esplendor Crochet Silk, 30 yard reels, 3d, reel, 3/3 dozen, Fair Price.
G224—Some Pure Linen D'Oyleys, 10 x 10, scooped, 5d, each, 3 for 1/2, Fair Price.
G225—Keep Set Celluloid Hair Waving Combs, 9d, each, Fair Price.
G226—Gibsonia 4-ply Fingering Wool, in black, white, heather, and good range of shades, 7d, 1oz. skein, 7/- dozen skeins, Fair Price.
G227—Gibsonia Superior Quality Ball Mending, in white and 1oz. balls, in black, cream, tan, cinnamon, champagne, silver, grey, mid. grey; 1oz. ball 10d, half 1oz. ball, 5d, ball, Fair Prices.
G228—Pearson's Fibre Crochet Silk, in white and cream, all numbers, colours, No. 16, 1/11 reel, Fair Price.
G229—Waved Hair Pins, in boxes of 50 pins, assorted lengths, 2d, each box.
G230—Cream Knitting Jumper Silk, good quality, 1lb. hank, 1/6 hank, Fair Price.
G231—Clark's Stranded Cotton, in 50 gramme balls, in white, cream and good range of shades, 5/- dozen, 5d, ball, Fair Prices.
G232—Coates' 400 yard Cotton, in white and black, all numbers, 5/- dozen, 7d, reel, Fair Price.
G233—Topping Crochet Silk, in white, cream and good range of shades, 1/71 2oz. ball, Fair Price.
G234—Esplendor Crochet Silk, cream, white, and a good range of shades, 2oz. ball, 1/8 ball, Fair Price.
G235—Machine Silk, in cream, black and all other shades, 8d, reel.
SUMMER FAIR BARGAINS Handy Farm Tools at FAIR PRICES.

G181 — Syracuse Plows, steel Beams. Fair Price No. 5/78, weight 65 lbs., £3/17/6; No. 6/78, weight 120 lbs., £6/10/-.

G185 — Syracuse Wood Beam Plows. Fair Prices: No. 50L, weight 79 lbs., £3/7/6; No. 51L, weight 65 lbs., £4/5/-.

G186 — Jumbo Gasoline Engines, water cooled, fitted with Webster Magneto. Fair Prices, 12 H.P., £22; 3 H.P., £3/15/-; 5 H.P., £49/15/-.

G187 — Line or Surface Levels. Fair Price 2/3.

G188 — "Woden" Bench Vices. Fair Prices: 21in. jaw, 8/-; 2in. jaw, 12/-; 3in. jaw, 20/-. 4in. jaw, 35/-.


G190 — Iron Bench Bows. Fair Price 1in., 5/3; 11in., 6/-.


G195 — Handy Brick Trowels, Handy Plasterers' Trowels. Fair Price 1/-, Handy Trowels, Fair Price 12in. 5/9, 12in. 6/-, 13in. 6/3.

G199 — Cycle Saddles. Fair Prices, W30, 6/-; W18, 8/-; W70, 9/6.

G200 — Cycle Lamps, Fair Prices, Black Japanned, 2/-. Nickel-plated, 3/-.
SUMMER FAIR BARGAINS IN GROCERIES

In Quality Groceries—a choice selection at unsurpassed prices. Send your Orders to FOY & GIBSON and receive scrupulous care and dispatch.

APRICOTS: 3. Crown, 1/-; 4. Corn, 1/-. Ceylon, 2/-. Arabic, 2/-. Currants: 1/-, 2 lb. 1/11. Swiss, 2/-. Royal, 3/6.语音文:

ALMONDS: 2 oz. 5/-. 4 oz. 6/6. 6 oz. 11/-.

APRUSES: Dried, 1/4 lb.

APPLES: 1 lb. 1/3; 2 lb. 2/9. Valentine, 2/6 lb.

ARROWROOT: 40/- doz., 5/- per lb. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASCLEPIAS: Loz. 53d., 4oz. 1/5, 8oz. 2/7, 16oz. 4/6. For Salads, etc. 50 oz.

ASHES: 5/-, 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASHED: 30/- tin, 60/- case.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSAULTE: 2/5 doz.


ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.

ASSOCIATION: 4d. tin, 5/-, 1/11 doz. 10/-, 251b. 5/2; No. 2, 150 tin, Aprilos 1/1 tin, Goose-berries 1/1. Apples 1/1, Cherries 1/1, Pkts., 9/9 doz.
SUMMER FAIR BARGAINS

Extraordinary good values in Household Utility Needs available in Shopping by Post.—All these offerings are from renowned makers, purchased by our buyers overseas at advantageous prices.—ORDER EARLY. Please quote Order Number, which will be sufficient in ordering.
Summer Fair Bargains in Delightful Millinery for Ladies and Maids.

G309—Servicable HAT for Girls in Tuscan Pedal Straw, showing wide, shady brim, with kilted ribbon on edge, prettily trimmed with rose pink ribbon, looped at side, and flower spray to tone. Fair Price 19/6.

G310—Girl's HAT of Tuscan Pedal Straw, pretty short backed Bonnet shape, with gathered ribbon on edge of brim, finished with ribbon trimmings and streamers of blue satin ribbon and tiny rosebuds. Fair Price 16/6.

G311—Neat HAT for Schoolgirl in white or tuscan pedal straw, in various styles and fittings, for all ages, finished with band and bow trimmings of cream and tuscan faille ribbon. Fair Price 9/11.

G312—A Becoming HAT for Maid, in white or tuscan pedal straw, dropped brim, showing wide sides, edged and swathed with wide mervel ribbon, knotted at side and front. Fair Price 21/-.

G313—New Sports HAT of Taffeta Silk, firmly stitched, shady brim, showing new six-piece folded Gigolo crown, shingle fitting; can be ordered in boos-de-rose, almond, apricot, saucy, mauve, red, champagne, and white. Fair Price 16/6.

G314—Smart Style for Young Lady in Hemp Crinoline Straw, nice shady brim, prettily turned at hack and trimmed with coloured ribbon and flower posy to contrast. Can be ordered in putty, champagnes, almond, saucy, rose and new tunings. Fair Price 26/6.

Corsetry Bargains
The well-known "Gibsonia" Corsets at keen reductions.

G400—"Gibsonia" CORSELETTE in flesh colour tricot, adjustable ribbon shoulder straps, side bonings, back lacing, giving the smooth unbroken lines to the average figure, 4 suspenders; sizes 26in. to 36in. Fair Price 6/11.

G401—"Gibsonia" CORSET, lace back, elastic top, average length, lightly boned, comfortable fitting, durable wear, four suspenders, sizes 24in. to 28in. Fair Price 3/11.

G402—A Well Cut BANDEAU BRASSIERE, tape shoulder straps, all sizes. Fair Price 1/3.
**FOY & GIBSON PROPRIETARY LIMITED,**
**HAY STREET, PERTH.**
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